Abstract-This paper introduces a method for the assessment and evaluation of energy efficiency of the manufacturing processes in the production as well as corporate and cross-industry comparison. A directive for energy efficiency benchmarking has already been published, however, due to its lack of defined energy indicators, it does not allow for a significant comparison. In a preliminary step 120 currently used energy indicators were examined to assess their suitability as an energy benchmark. Based thereon, three approaches for the assessment of energy efficiency of the manufacturing processes in the production as well as a method for transferring the system by means of relevant indicators at the sectorial and corporate levels were developed. In the following, the approach of "minimum value calculation", is presented in detail, which was identified as being most advantageous. The basic idea is the comparison and evaluation of energy efficiency based on the ratio of the theoretically required energy consumption to the actual energy consumption. Depending on the analysis of influencing factors, a model highlighting their dependencies could be established. The developed system hinges on a successive calculation of the minimum value. Each of these minimum types can be put in relation to the measured energy consumption, however, depending on the chosen basis, the conclusion and focus of the calculated key figure may vary. By using the material minimum as a basis, the actually existing energy savings become visible. The method will be put to the test through an exemplary application for processes in the fields of electronics production, electrical engineering, production machining and especially for processes in the electric drives production. This course of action allows for the validation of the developed approach and reveals the potential of this method.
INTRODUCTION
Regarding the climate change, resource shortage, and rising energy prices, energy efficiency is becoming increasingly important in all areas of life. With systems such as the EU energy label, the EU Energy Star labeling system for energyefficient office equipment [1] and the CO2 efficiency class for cars [2] , end users have been given a number of tools for purchase decisions, which enable a comparison of offered products within a product group in terms of energy consumption and pollutant emissions. However, the mentioned systems simply evaluate the energy consumption during the operation of the respective product. So far, there are no approaches that allow for a comparison of the products with respect to the energy efficiency of their manufacturing processes. Energy benchmarking, and benchmarking in general, is a promising method of comparison that searches for solutions of the strongest competitors and can be used in almost every business unit. [3] Energy-intensive industries, in particular, could visualize high-energy saving potentials with the aid of meaningful comparison concepts, which then could be combined with a possible reduction of energy costs. A successful application in the energy sector can only take place if indicators exist that allow for a meaningful comparison. Consequently, existing performance measurement systems need to be evaluated per their suitability for energy benchmarking. If the energy efficiency can be optimized in the manufacturing process through energy benchmarking, the comparison at different levels of observation can be made. It should be possible to compare and evaluate the energy efficiency in the production of different products, which are manufactured in different companies, and even to compare and evaluate entire companies and industries.
II. ANALYSIS OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY INDICATORS

A. Standards and indicators in the context of energy and energy efficiency
In 2012, the standard DIN EN 16231:2012, which describes terms, requirements, and processes for energy efficiency benchmarking in the manufacturing industry, was published. The energy efficiency is based on the specific energy consumption, i.e. the energy consumption per unit output. However, no specific additional energy indicators, which can be used as a benchmark, were defined. Considering the standard, it is clear that the procedure for energy efficiency benchmarking largely coincides with the general procedure [4] . The search for suitable indicators thus represents a major challenge, and should be the focus of attention. Table I provides a comprehensive overview of existing indicators in the context of energy and energy efficiency. The specific energy indicators are structured according to thematic blocks (clusters). These clusters refer to the main influences on energy consumption in the production process. 
Cluster
Energy indicators Reference
Staff Staff specific energy consumption [5] Energy consumption based on personnel expense [5] Building
Compactness of building [6] Energy consumption based on building floor space [5] Energy consumption based on building volume [5] Equipment Efficiency index [7] Utilization index (period of time consideration) [7] Equipment energy effectiveness [8] 
Product
Specific energy consumption (unit produced) [7] Specific energy consumption (mass per unit) [7] Energy consumption based on used materials [5] Energy intensity [9] Process Efficiency rate [9] Average specific energy consumption [10] Energy required for standardized test work piece [8] Monetary valuation Sales specific energy consumption [5] Energy productivity [11] Energy consumption based on total costs [5] Share of energy costs in total costs [5] Share of energy costs in total revenue [12] 
B. Discussion of existing energy indicators in terms of their suitability for energy benchmarking
The presented specific energy indicators were discussed based on an evaluation of six criteria, which represent the essential requirements for energy benchmarks. The evaluation criteria (EC) are the following:
• EC 1: Measurement of energy-efficient production It has been shown that certain important aspects limit the comparability of almost all energy indicators. Each energy index, which is intended to provide an indication of the energy efficiency in the manufacturing process, must include energy consumption values in any form. However, in many instances there is no sufficient data basis, since no continuous measurements are carried out [13] . There is no measure that manages to consider all influence factors. Accordingly, a comparison only seems to be possible if the comparative indicators have been determined under the same conditions. This reduces the number of potential comparisons to a minimum. Therefore, the aim should be to document the characteristics of the influencing factors in order for them to be correctly interpreted when compared to the aim of identification of optimization potentials [5] . There exists a particular challenge in a comparison at the product level, hence only the energy efficiency of internal processes can be determined.
If there was, however, an indicator that would measure the energy efficiency of a product comparably, and the indicator values of the integrated supplier parts are known, they could be included in the calculation of the value of the assembled endproduct. The discussion of existing energy indicators has further clarified that those energy indicators relying on industry specific reference variables are generally not suitable for a cross-industry comparison, since the significance is very limited in fundamentally different comparison objects. A crossindustry comparison could be implemented only with indicators that measure energy efficiency in the sense of an achievement that sets the actual productivity in relation to the ideal.
As the analysis of the indicators showed, there is not yet a single measure suitable for all levels of observation that can be implemented for a meaningful comparison. The aim is therefore to develop an approach for cross-comparison of the energy efficiency in the technical service provision.
III. APPROACH DEVELOPMENT FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY EVALUATION
A number of systems can already be used for the evaluation of energy consumption today. Even though these systems cannot answer the specific question of this study, they offer possible starting points and ideas.
A. Description of possible approaches
Within this section various approaches for the energy efficiency evaluation in the technical service provision are presented and the potentially most advantageous approach is selected. The approach is based on the following assumption: if a system can be developed that allows for the comparison of different products in terms of energy efficiency in the production, then the procedure can be aggregated or transferred onto other levels (i.e. site, business, and industry). Accordingly, in the first step, an approach for assessing the energy efficiency at the product leve Subsequently, in a second step, an approach f said systems or results to the next levels is evaluation of energy efficiency at the pr approaches could be developed.
These are the approaches "relativ "efficiency" and "minimum value calculati Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Developed approaches for an energy efficiency 1) Approach "relative comparison": T group the same or very similar products, both and across locations, as well as to record and specific energy consumption in the product range and distribution of the determined spe per product group, an algorithm for each gro This makes it possible to divide the product of 1 to 10 based on their specific energy represents the product with the lowest consumption and 10 represents the product specific energy consumption. The calc expressing the relative energy efficiencyefficiency value (EEV). This term is als approaches in order to denominate the efficiency. Thus, an evaluation of the en allowing a comparison of various product relative efficiency, with their competitors.
2) Approach "efficiency":
The approac based on the Energy Equipment Effe classification. [5] Here, however, the foc operating plant but on the produced product to compare the consumed energy dur manufacturing with the value-added energy. formed giving information on the energy production of the focused product (see Fig. 2 range of 0 and 1 and allows a comparison of 0 represents the most negative value, whil value of the ideal energy efficiency. Value defined as follows: "energy that contributes to consumed energy adjusted for the energy lo energy transformation, or defective pro calculation of the value-added energy it is n the EEE, to conduct a comprehensive data co collection can be achieved, for example, energy measurement technology or po production data acquisition. ts in a value range y consumption; 1 specific energy t with the highest culated valueis named energy so used in other evaluated energy nergy is provided ts, based on their ch "efficiency" is ectiveness (EEE) us is not on the . The basic idea is ring the product Thus, a relation is efficiency in the 2). The EEV is in a different products; le 1 describes the e-added energy is o value creation or sses (e.g. standby, ducts)." For the necessary, as with ollection. The data through installed ossibly from the 3) Approach "minimum va efficiency approach, the calculation" is based on the fo minimum required energy for divided by the real consumed e of the energy efficiency appr productivity) is implemented represented by the minimum e which indicates the actual prod consumption. A value of 0 is th accordingly, the ideal energy e 1. This approach is based o individual manufacturing steps demand can be calculated and, 
B. Selection of an approach
For the evaluation of the ch were chosen, which were divid implementation, and results. T evaluated (column E). The valu of this criterion on the favora value 4 represents a critical inf criteria were weighted. Base individual criteria of each appr the approach with the most following table shows the approaches based on the weigh each criterion was multiplied (column W) and the result was evaluation). Finally, the weight each preparation (see Table II ). Ability to communicate 2 3
Results 3
The highest result shows calculation" with 37 points, wh potentially the most advantageo alue calculation": Similar to the approach "minimum value ormation of a relation. Here, the r the product manufacturing is energy, see Fig. 3 . The definition roach (ratio of ideal to actual and the ideal productivity is energy value. The denominator, ductivity, is the measured energy he lowest energy efficiency and, efficiency is rated with the value on the assumption that for all of a product a minimum energy subsequently, the total demand. the approach "minimum value hich thus can be determined to be ous approach.
IV. DETAILING THE SELECTED APPR
In the calculation of the minimum valu more complex. In order to gain the total en the sum of the minimum values of all produ the entire product manufacturing process h Consequently, the required energy minim calculated specifically for each produ complexity of this calculation arises from method of calculation for each productio individual depending on the process under c the calculation of the minimum is partly ba different starting points. In addition, for ma processes there is still no methodology t energy consumption during operation. For the minimum value it is therefore neces calculation method that takes account o process-specific factors in a structured way. of the minimum value of manufacturing step the products, has to be ensured.
A. Derivation of the calculation system
A number of different factors af consumption. The first step for the derivatio system is therefore the collection and analysi a second step, the interactions and interdep acquired factors can be represented in a mo this model, the derivation of a calculation possible. This procedure is illustrated in Fig.   Fig. 4 . Procedure for the derivation of the calculation s
1) Analysis of the influencing factors:
In methodology of the cause-and-effect diagram collection and presentation of all the fac energy consumption in the implementation of is applied. The limit for the system under co energy consumption is drawn around the pla production step is performed. Fig. 5 shows cause-and-effect diagram filled with the ma their description for the present application. 2) Modeling: A large number of influen the energy consumption. As there are depe the various factors, it is necessary to take i ROACH ue, the situation is nergy requirement, uction steps within has to be formed. mum has to be uction step. The the fact that the on step is highly consideration, that sed on completely any manufacturing that describes the the calculation of ssary to define a of the production The comparability ps, and thus also of ffect the energy on of a calculation is of all factors. In pendencies of the odel. Finally, with system should be 4. system n the following, the m for the structured tors affecting the f a production step onsideration of the ant, with which the the schema of the ain parameters and actors on the energy ncing factors affect endencies between into account these interactions in the calculation Hence, a model is formed sh influencing variables in a struc visualization of the basic de variables. The developed mode 3) Derivation of a calcul system for the minimum requir on the central part of the propo is the basis for the impleme process. By means of the b technologies for this purpose, equipment eventually, are constituent dependencies sho calculation may be carried out minimum energy demand for t operation, their technologic technological implementation a be calculated. The resulting physical, technological as well B. Description of the calculati 1) Physical minimum: The (EPM) describes how much en physical laws to induce an int defined basic operation on or in The physical minimum is calc specifications of the input and in equation (1) . These assumpti influence factor "environment, is also included in this presenta temperature determines the tem that has to be established f consumption during melting. F the input and output materia assumed.
system for the minimum value. owing the dependencies of the ctured way. The focus is on the ependencies between the main l is shown in Fig. 6 .
of the model are predominantly data includes input and output mponents of the transformation as been included into this model, mental physical or chemical on of the input material to the lation system: The calculation red energy consumption is based osed model. The basic operation entation of the transformation basic operation the applicable which will be implemented by determined. The analysis of ows that a minimum value step-by-step. Consequently, the the implementation of the basic cal implementation, and the according to the equipment, can minimum values refer to the as to the real minimum.
ion system e Energetic Physical Minimum nergy is required for chemical or tended transformation through a n the object under consideration. culated only on the basis of the output material (E m ), as shown ions are partly determined by the " thus the factor "environment" ation. For example, the ambient mperature of the input material for the calculation of energy For the planned specifications of al an ideal quality has to be ∑ 2) Technological minimum: The Energe Minimum (ETM) describes the energy d minimally required to perform a basic technology. Here, the technology which transformation process is also taken into a chosen technology, consequently, the sp method of the minimum value and the proc are determined. To calculate the minimum equation (2), the optimization of a specifications (E t ) in terms of minimum ener required; however, the equipment-related l taken into account. For the implementation o usually different technologies can be cons herein be explained in more detail using th soldering process: the basic operation of me the heat input, which can be implement different technological processes. The heatin by radiation, solid, gas, or liquid, as condensation of a vapor, microwaves, or el Depending on the selected type of heat in technology as well as the calculation and t minimum value can be determined. [14] ∑
3) Real minimum:
The Energetic Real describes the energy demand, which is min perform a basic operation by a technology w the term "real minimum" illustrates -in calculated value -the minimal required ener implementation of a transformation process, of the state of the art, is described. The re extension of the technological minimum of t is calculated by extending the calculat minimum to the losses of the equipmen equation (3) . In particular, the losses of effi conversion have to be taken into account. For the real minimum of the turning process, technological minimum has to be multiplied w of the main drive axles for generating the motion. The technological minimum, in required energy of the work piece for the cla To calculate the minimum value, the eff maximally achievable under ideal conditions account the state of the art, has to be chosen the presented differentiation between techn minimum may not be clearly performed in al example, energy conversion losses hav considered by calculating the technologica there is no separation of technological and rea Its core consists of the sp output material; these are mater position. Based on the specific calculated. The technological m number two and three. The ge which the transformation pro associated with the second shel the necessary process variable third shell, are determined by th represents the energy losses tha the technology implementati included in the calculation, determined. For the calculati assumptions have to be mad conditions, shown within the f consumption is determined by during the implementation an outermost shell.
Generally speaking, for the should be used to compare and of technical service provision, t kinds of minimum can serve relation to the energy con However, the focus and the st vary for each selected reference pecifications for the input and rial, geometry, state, quality, and ations, the physical minimum is minimum is determined by shells eneral choice of technology, by ocess has to be performed, is l. The method of calculation and s, which are symbolized by the he chosen technology. Shell four at occur to the equipment during on. If these losses are also the real minimum can be ion of all kinds of minimum, de regarding the environmental fifth shell. The measured energy y the actual existing conditions nd is symbolized through the e calculation of the EEV, which d evaluate the energy efficiency the minimum values of all three as a basis and can be set in nsumption measured (ECM). tatement of the calculated EEV e value: um: If the physical minimum is measured energy consumption, the theoretically existing savin demonstrated. It is expected that measured energy consumption Operating a real production ste minimum value is not reached. ⁄
• Basis technological minimum: An technological minimum as a basis d due to the process specifications conversion. The technological mi impossible to achieve in practice, sin 100% percent is assumed in the ener calculation purposes. ⁄
• Basis real minimum: If the m consumption is put in relation to the real saving potential is clarified. I calculation of the technological min efficiency of energy conversion is calculation of the real minimum. T value is thus achievable during the p actual production step under ideal con ⁄ Therefore, it is recommended to use t value as basis for the calculation of th comparision and evaluation of the energy technical service provision. This is justified b EEV, based on the real minimum, focuses potential, which can be exploited if necessar can be assumed that the EEV varies less for which increases their comparability and redu threat that is expressed in negative outcom stated, for calculating the EEV of a produ value must be calculated and summed up fo step. It then can be put into relation to th energy consumption, which is calculated fr energy consumption per production step. In o the calculation of the minimum value is product consistently, the method of com relevant assumptions, which are necessary f have to be defined depending on the type process. The following variables are establis of transformation process considering the re final product:
• environmental conditions (e.g. tempe
• technology (e.g. shearing or laser bea
• process specification (e.g. feed)
• equipment specification (e.g. efficien
V. VALIDATION OF THE MINIMUM CALCULATION METH
The validation of this method will b examples of the electric drives production d ng potential is t theoretical and vary immensely. ep, the physical (4) n EEV with the escribes the losses and the energy inimum value is nce an efficiency of rgy conversion for (5) measured energy real minimum, the In contrast to the nimum, a realistic s assumed in the The real minimum performance of an nditions. (6) the real minimum he EEV for the efficiency of the by the fact that the on the real saving ry. Furthermore, it different products, ces the resignation mes. As previously uct, the minimum or each production he measured total rom the individual order to ensure that performed crossmputation and the for the calculation, of transformation shed for each type equirements to the erature) am cutting) ncy)
E HOD be made via the during the winding process and the cutting man process.
A. Electric drives production
In order to validate the min electric drives production, the m for the form winding process an measured energy consumption. of these minimum values, th measured energy consumption efficiency values. In Table III , winding process are shown. In the center of the diagram physical minimum calculation minimum corresponds with the on the tensile strength R m , the geometry A, and the windin parameters such as quality are of the physical minimum for shown by equation (7). nufacturing during the milling nimum calculation method in the minimum values were calculated nd subsequently compared to the To assess the energy efficiency hey are set in relation to the n -thus obtaining the energy , the energy values for the form ARISON The real minimum is calculated by incl specific parameters such as the machine calculation is shown with equation (9) . ∑ = ∑ Due to the three calculated minimum basically three ways to determine the energy depending on the minimum value set fo reality, the physical and the technological m achieved due to process specifications and th system; it is not recommended to use these a for the measured energy consumption. Th minimum value is preferable for calcul efficiency value. Thus, for the stencil windin 9, an energy efficiency value equals 10.82%. The difference between the calculated va consumption is 89.18% and 5.81 Wh. This v principle saving potentials during the However, it has to be taken into account that the theoretical minimum for each process is and it is therefore difficult to always conside calculation.
B. Cutting manufacturing
For the validation of the minimum calc milled part is designed and manufactured ( manufacturing process is divided in seven pro milled part contains seven parts: surface mill circular pocket, drilling, core holes, feather (7) physical minimum ch come from the unts are the energy for rotation E ROT , demand for friction ke E WB . Thus, the on (8) . (8) luding the process efficiency η. The (9) values, there are y efficiency value, or comparison. In minimum cannot be he efficiency of the as reference values herefore, the real lating the energy ng as shown in Fig. ding process alue and the actual value describes the winding process. t the calculation of s highly individual er all factors in the culation method, a (see Fig. 10 ). The ocess steps and the ing, outer contour, r key groove, and ground of circular pocket. Th automated on a Deckel Maho D center with a 24-tool change conveyor and a cooling lubrican The machine is connected measure the effective power d conducted experiment series, th active CLU-supply is used. Th rolled AlMn-alloy. The energy the manufacturing process an considered with the EEV-analy the process can be analyzed improvement can be made visib
In Table IV , the calculated and well as the respective energy ef . Thus, the real minimum is minimum, the technological y value (following the operation ). The shell diagram in Fig. 11 values for the milling process
The center of the diagram represents the physical minimum. The calculation of the physical minimum is abstracted through a tear process. Here, the to be ablated material is torn through exceeding the tensile strength of the base body. The tearing of the material is responsible for high tolerances and extremely poor surface quality. On the present viewing level such quality criteria are not considered. Therefore, the physical minimum is solely dependent on the ambient temperature , the milling surface A (the imaginary shell surface of the material), the milling depth t, and the tensile strength Rm. The physical minimum can thus be defined according to [15] with equation (10) for the respective process steps. ∑ ∑
The technological minimum consists of the physical minimum and a difference amount, which comes from the milling technology. A milling process involves several quality criteria, for example, a better surface quality as well as exact shape and position tolerances. However, higher quality causes an increase of the energy consumption. According to [16] , the technological minimum depends on the chip volume Q, the specific cutting force k c (without consideration of the tool wear), and the whole manufacture time t ges . The technological minimum thus is given with equation (11) .
By including the process specific parameters, such as the machine efficiency η and the tool wear, the real minimum can be calculated. As visualized in the shell diagram, all previous layers are also included. In the calculation of the specific cutting force k c the machine DMC V 63 and the existing production pools are assumed. The real minimum is calculated with equation (12) . ∑ ∑
The difference between the measured energy consumption and the real minimum is about 96,6%. The reasons for this are the difficulties in measuring all factors and, subsequently, the impossibility to involve them in the calculation at times. For example, the influence of using CLU on energy consumption during the process cannot be determined analytically [16] . Also, it is difficult to calculate or measure isolated factors such as experience or speed of an employee.
VI. CONCLUSION
As the analysis of the indicators showed, there is not yet a single measure suitable for all levels of observation that can be implemented for a meaningful comparison. A cross-industry comparison could be implemented only with indicators that measure energy efficiency in the sense of an achievement that sets the actual productivity in relation to the ideal.
The approach of the energy efficiency value with the minimum value calculation, however, has proven to be a suitable classification system. Various products can be compared and evaluated with respect to the energy efficiency of their production. In the further transmission of this system it is even possible to compare locations, companies, and entire industries with respect to their energy efficiency. It should be noted, however, the step of calculating the minimum required energy needs to be defined for several related processes as the first step. The complexity arises from the fact that the method of calculating each production step is designed in a highly individual way, as it is shown for processes of the electric drives production and for a milling process. Furthermore, the EEV has yet to gain name recognition, due to the fact that an external comparison is only possible if the indicator is accepted by several industrial partners. Using the energy efficiency value approach, the problem of dwindling natural resources and rising energy costs can be compensated, which contributes to both the economic and the ecological success of a company.
